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Issue 23 – December 1792
“Hang down your head, TOM ...” The Dooley Singers

In the court of Old Bailey, the trial of Wolf Tone was still in full cry. Counsel for the defence had just 
announced his intention to call several more witnesses, but while the subpoenas were still being written out 
AG’s mistress was seen leaving the court in a hurry to pay a visit to a number of gentlemen high on the 
defending counsel’s list. At each stop, her message was brief and to the point – resign your position or face 
cross-examination! Several gentlemen did take her advice, among them the Brigade General and the Lieutenant-
Colonel of the RM as well as the captains of HMS Fiddler’s Green  and HMS Bellerophone; Others, among 
them the captain of HMS Belle Poule, did not.  Deprived of several key witnesses, the officers of HMS Droits 
de L’Homme  once more had to bear the full brunt of the defence’s exertions, and the strain showed more 
strongly in some than in others. Her captain gave a particularly bad performance in the box and was nearly 
reduced to tears., while her 3rd lieutenant just stated his name, rank and serial number before falling mute. On 
the other hand, both her 1st  lieutenant and her colonel RM came up with some ingenious repartee which was 
lapped up by the press (purses of 700 and 400 guineas respectively). The captain of HMS Halcyon did his best 
to emulate their example but developed a slight stammer and had to be content with 250 guineas. Outside the 
building, the captain RM of HMS Fiddler’s Green could be seen waiting for his captain (apparently ignorant of 
the fact that the latter had just resigned his position), standing very much to attention and saluting everything in 
sight – drunk as a lord, of course, but since he didn’t utter a single word nobody noticed and his fine bearing 
was remarked upon by a number of passing ladies (purse of 300 guineas, please).

Meanwhile, the responsibility for the defence of the realm was resting on the able shoulders of the captains of 
the ships of the blue squadron, and resting very comfortably indeed. As the senior captain, AG had taken MS 
Sheik Yassouf  and HMS Waakzamheit  up north towards the Orkneys, a very foggy region at this time of the 
year ... but, lo and behold, nearly as soon as they got there they heard the sound of guns firing at regular 
intervals and when the fog had lifted a bit the French convoy hove in sight, right on HMS  Waakzamheit’s 
larboard quarter. Needless to say, our Tars fell upon the Frogs like a ton of bricks and there was standing room 
only in the cookie jar. HMS Waakzamheit soon closed the distance and JWK managed to secure himself a purse 
of 900 guinea, a MiD and a new title (Viscount) while his 1st  lieutenant won a posthumous MiD. RP, NH, 
WC, JA and JB did the best they could but to no avail – better luck next time, boys! HMS Sheik Yassouf 
didn’t lag much behind and AG got 700 guineas, a promotion (Rear Admiral Blue) and a new title (Viscount) 
out of it; both his 1st  and his 3rd lieutenant got their eagerly looked-for promotions to HMS Charybdis  and 
HMS Scylla, while MW and AM took purses with 300 and 250 guineas respectively. TOM managed to fill his 
pockets with nearly 700 guineas but his boundless greed was noticed and as a result he nearly got landed with a 
title as well (shock, horror!). SAS – who had only found 600 guineas so far – decided to investigate the inside 
of a rum barrel for hidden treasure and was promptly overcome by the noxious fumes. R.I.P.! MAD also had a 
lucky escape and managed to dodge another title but except for a MiD he didn’t find much loot and was heard 
complaining loudly that one fat Frenchmen had gotten clean away. ... Only to fall into the hands of the 
blockading squadron coming up from its cruising ground off the Dutch coast.  Unfortunately, both JOG and his 
1st lieutenant had dined on oysters the previous evening and they weren’t feeling too fit. On the other hand, new 



boy EQ in the main top of HMS Salisbury and her 2nd lieutenant expelled themselves and were rewarded with a 
promotion each.  Not to be outdone, HMS Sauve Qui Peut  followed her sister ship into the fray and RTM 
personally stood at the wheel until his ship was right across the bow of the Frenchman! This feat of seamanship 
earned him a promotion to captain of HMS Bellerophone and he will spend the rest of the season in London! 
Volunteer AB also did very well and was rewarded by being promoted to M&C on the spot while BB was at 
least mentioned in dispatches.

 On the other side of the world, E.I.C. Fedorov left the delights of Bombay harbour behind her and a good 
part of her crew as well as some officers disgraced themselves by being sick – such are the evils of a prolonged 
stay ashore! JoS didn’t, however, and was rewarded by a parting gift of 900 guineas.

  
                  ---------FIN-----------

 London Gazette
1st Anniversary issue  Issue 16 Your Reporter – T.

So the month of December arrives and with it Christmas and gifts for all, even me.  On the first week of 
Christmas my true love sent to me, A Partridge in a Pear tree? What the hell am I supposed to do with this? 
Never mind I went and traded it for eight maids a milking and well worth it they were too! 

But I digress here is the news…..

Well TB was the host with the most this week hosting a fine party at his club.  Those attending were; JS & 
Lady Elizabeth, PP & Alice lastly JM & Pamela.  The invited were a select few of the London scene, having 
their invites sent by a boy runner from TB personally.
He met then all at the door with Prudence, who helped hand out drinks.  The evening was a quiet affair with a 
nice meal and drinks to match.  The conversation was well above the ordinary (Editor: you mean there was no 
mention of wenches and beer or bodily functions then?)  It was a quiet evening and all made their way home 
safely after wards.

Mean while things were not so quiet elsewhere in London as WS turned up to pay court to Joan Fullins only 
to find HJ there as well, cards were exchanged I hear?  Not too far down the next street BL in his best bib and 
tucker knocked on the door of Flora de Bries who opened the door and shut it just as fast as she saw him, poor 
blighter did not even get chance to make the speech he had 

rehearsed! However a few streets away SAB had more luck as his advances made Gwendolyn Hotspur, who 
declared she was in love!  In his club IS wined and dined his Emma alone and they had a lovely dinner for 2 
with candles and every thing.  SAM opted to practise his sabre all week.

So the first week went and so did the eight milking maids, what a week I had……

On the second week of Christmas my true love sent to me, two Turtle Doves. More birds?  Sold these as well 
for nine ladies dancing and very good they were too!

TB flushed with the success of his last party sends out invites again to the select few once more, these are: JS 
& Lady Elizabeth, PP & Alice lastly JM & Pamela. Once again the party focused on the finer things in life 
(Editor: what is finer than wenches and beer?)  and the food was very good too.  So at the end of the night 
feeling socially superior they all left with their noses in the air and went home.  Meanwhile BL not put off by 



his experiences of last week once more knocked on the door of Flora de Bries, who this time meet him with a 
smile and said he had past the test and declared her undying love for him! HJ also not being one to give in 
easily went and knocked on the door of Joan Fullins, (making sure there was no one outside it first!) and was 
instantly rewarded with her affections. Down at the stalls SAB and IS got their weapons out and practised their 
skills! SAM went to his club to drink alone…

So week two past and my dancing ladies with it, I need a rest though me legs are killing me!

On the third week of Christmas my true love gave to me, three French Hens.  Is she mad, French, they would 
lock me up for having these!  Sold them sharpish to a butcher no questions asked and hired eleven Pipers piping 
to perform in the Pitt and get free drinks all week!

Once again the social elite other wise known as TB’s Band of Brothers by the club staff, once more entered 
the club, this time BL and  Flora were in attendance, reflecting BL’s new found status in the upper circles. 
These 2 new souls were introduced into the inner circle and found them selves at home amongst the group 
instantly.  Again they all let at the end of the night holding their heads in the air.  The club manager ordered the 
door way swept clean and some rose petals put down as he was sure they all smelt some thing awful with their 
noses so high in the air
!

HJ and his new lady, Joan went to his club to show of his prize. IS also went to his club with Emma for a 
quiet social evening together. SAB followed suit with Gwendolyn at his club proudly displaying here as though 
he had just caught a fine salmon from the Scottish rivers. SAM looked better as he managed to actually hit the 
target!

Week three went and so did my free drinks in the Pitt as did the Pipers, who went home for Hogmanay.

On the fourth week of Christmas my true love gave to me, 5 Gold Rings! Now this is more like it.  Sold 
four and went Southside for the entire week, kept one ring for a rainy day.

Two parties this week! Shock horror!
One held by the Band of Brothers elite at TB’s club whilst WS hosts his own with the following attending: IS 
& Emma, SAB& Gwendolyn and HJ & Joan. This group was referred to as “Those not worthy” by the Band of 
Brother elite. Both parties was a success but reports that “Those not worthy” had a really good knees up 
(Editor: see beer and wenches are a good mix) However there was a slight strained moment or two at WS’s 
party as HJ turned up with Joan, who WS had abandoned in the first week of the month indicating he was tired 
of her affections!! SAM went Southside and enjoyed the company, he returned home safely was pleased to report 
(Editor: seems it is the season of Goodwill to all men after all!)

That was it, Farewell 1792 and look out 1793 here we come…..

So week four went and so did my back from all that….oh hello Dear, yes Happy Christmas to you as well…..

Fini

The London Gazette Sports Supplement



Welcome to the 4th edition of the London Gazette sports supplement, in this section of The 
Gazette  we will bring you the latest news of any and all contests and sporting events taking 
place within the City of London and environs.

As you all know, the taking of matters into one’s own hands is something that is frowned upon in this 
country – and so well it should be, but that is not to say that two gentlemen of good standing cannot settle their 
differences in the manner of a sporting contest, and it is with that in mind that we at The Gazette have decided 
to publish reports of such events for the information of our readers.

Disclaimer – The report contained within these pages was viewed by our reporter as a 
sporting contest and The Gazette accepts no responsibility if it was actually a duel. We will 
not be held accountable for encouraging such illegal activities, and we strongly endorse the 
work of the Admiralty in discouraging such events. 

The met of the week was TB Vs NH; a secret vote indicated that the competition would take place. MAD 
seconded NH whilst BL seconded TB.  It started with a flourish TB taking the early lead with 6 hits whilst NH 
managed only 2 in reply. TB seemed easily in command of the game. Both scored another hit, then NH another, 
TB swishing close but no hit. Then in the last minute TB scored a hit at which point NH gave up.  It was then 
that we all realised how close to death NH had come as he shirt was covered in blood!  For the buffs amongst us 
TB used a Cutlass whilst NH used a Sabre.

Next was supposed to be a series of matches of JS Vs, AG, MW and finally AM. AM waited patiently but JS 
never showed neither did AG or MW! Shocking.

WS had matches against AG, AM and MW unfortunately WS waited in vain for AG and MW to show. 
However AM did turn up here is the report:

The first few rounds saw an evenly matched pair and so it went till the last round when WS scored whilst AM 
missed.  At this point AM gave up. It as noticed that WS scored heavier cuts than AM.  Both competitors seem 
about equal in my opinion. WS used his Sabre and AM used Rapier.
That was the competitions this week, again the lack of attendance was noticed and made much of the 
conversation afterwards. It is simply not on that a gentlemen doe not defend his honour, it a bad show.

--- FIN---

The Ladies
SL Attributes Current Suitor

Lady Isabella de Courcy 18 B I AG
Rosemary Stilton-Major 17 W
Prudence Petterson 16 TB
Lady Elizabeth Doolittle 16 B I JS
Muriel Merryweather 15
Caroline Cadger 15 W
Jennifer Usher 14 I
Victoria Watson-Holmes 14
Flora de Bries 13 B W BL
Harriet Hilfinger 13
Ophelia Goolies 12 B AM
Pamela Huntingdown-Jones 12 W I JM
Rebecca Morrison 11 WKM



Alice Wonderland
11 PP

Joan Fullins 10 B HJ
Doris Open 10 RP
Sophia Williams 9 B
Diana Villiers 9 B JOG
Rebecca Dorrit 8 JA
Betty Grapples 8 NH
Moll Flanders 7 RTM
Sue Briquette 7 WS
Emma Woodhouse 6 B IS
Gwendolyn Hotspur 5 SAB
Mary Lamb 5
Sara Pati 4
Agnes Nutter 3

The Guilty Parties
ID Name Abb. Weal.

SL
NA SP Club

App.
Rank

009
Sir 
Tyler 
Brock

TB Comfy 15+ 8 47 Button’s
C. M. P. 

Fund

Captain HMS Berwickshire

012
Baron 
Jack 
Sandw
ich 

JS Ok 14 8
39

Button’s
C. M. P. 

Fund

Post Captain HMS Ferocious

002
Visco
unt 
Andr
ew 
Good
man

AG Wealthy
14

10 S    
Button’s

C. M. P. Fund Rear Admiral Blue

013
Viscou
nt 
Josiah 
W. 
Kerr 

JWK Comfy
13

10 S Dolphin
-

Captain HMS Waakzamheit

021 Pavel Pipovitch PP Comfy
12+

6 40 Dolphin
-

Captain HMS Glenmoranie

016
Sir 
Miles 
Attenb
oroug
h-
Davis

MAD Poor
11
9
S

-
-

Major RM, HMS Salibury

001
Sir 
Wayn
e Kin-
Madle
y

WKM Comfy
10

7 F Pit
-

Lieutenant HMS Indomitable

011
Sir 
John 
O’Gro
ats

JOG Comfy 10 6 S Dolphin
-

Master & Commander HMS Salisbury

020
Sir 
Robin 
Timot
hy 
Marlo
we

RTM Comfy
10

6 S Lloyd’s
-

Captain HMS Bellerophone



034
James Macleane JM Ok

9+
5 46 Dolphin

-
Lieutenant HMS Berwickshire

000 Matthew Walker MW Comfy
8

5 S Pit
Ship’s 
Adj.

Lieutenant HMS Sheik Yassouf

023 Roger Pugwasher RP Ok
8

6 S Pit
-

Lieutenant HMS Waakzamheit

010 Jonah Albytross JA Comfy
7

7 S Red C.
-

Captain RM, HMS Waakzamheit 

022 Wesley Silver WS Comfy 7 8 16 Lloyd’s
-

Master's Mate HMS Ferocious

018 Thomas O’Malley TOM Comfy
7

10 S Pit
Cap. 

Secretar
y

Midshipman HMS Sheik Yassouf

029 Bartholomew Locke BL Poor
8+

5 42 Pit
Cap. 

Secretar
y

Lieutenant HMS Berwickshire

040 Andrew Miller AM Ok
7

5 S -
C. of the 

Top

Lieutenant HMS Sheik Yassouf

030 Heneage Dundas HD Ok
6

3 F Pit
Ship 

adjutant

Lieutenant HMS Berwickshire

035 Neville Hunter NH Poor
6

6 S Pit
-

Lieutenant HMS Waakzamheit

042
Septim
us A 
Sheldr
ake

SAS 0
6

5 Rip -
-

---

024 Samuel Augustus Marvell SAM Poor
5

8 7 Pit
-

Lieutenant HMS Alexander

027 William Cooke WC Ok
5
4+
S

-
-

Midshipman HMS Waakzamheit

026 Ashby Bower AB Ok
5

7+ 19 Pit
-

Brevet Master & Commander HMS S. 
Q. P.

032 Ian Steel IS Poor
5

4 14 Pit
-

Midshipman HMS Glenmoranie

006
Huw 
Jorgen
s

HJ Comfy
5+

5 20 Pit
-

---

031 John Shevington JoS Comfy
4

3 E -
-

Sailor EIC Fedeorov

036 James Bishop JB Poor
4
6
S

Pit
-

Private RM HMS Waakzamheit

037 Edwin Quilp EQ Ok
4

4 S Pit
-

Sailor HMS Salisbury

039
Benja
min 
Brown

BB Poor
4

3 S -
-

Sailor HMS Alexander

038 Steven Andrew Bradley SAB Poor
4

5 11 -
-

Midshipman HMS Glenmoranie

019 Jervis Fregate JF Comfy
3

9 F Pit
-

Lieutenant HMS Glenmoranie

017 Pete Cunning PC Comfy
3

10 F Pit
-

---

033 James Herkness JH Ok
3

5 E -
-

Sailor EIC Fedeorov

043 Brian Adams BA Poor
3

4 S -
-

Private RM HMS Sheik Yassouf

042 X42 X42 Poor 3 6 ne
w

- - ---

044 X44 X44 Poor 2 5 F - - ---
Wealth Level: poor= 0-250 Guineas, ok up to 1.000, comfy up to 5.000, wealthy up to 10.000, rich up to 25.000 and filthy is 25.000+
SP: S = at sea, E = east India ship, F = floated, P = Press Gang



Government
The King Albert George III. of Hanover-Pumpernickel 
The Queen Victoria Zephyra
The Crown Prince Charles William
Prime Minister Sir Havelock Brindle, Earl of Doomsday, KCB NA 7
Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

---

Minister of Justice ---
Minister of War ---
Commissioner of Public Safety Sir Julian Parselmouth, KCB 

NA 1

The Admiralty
The First Sea Lord

Baron N7 
Admiral Admiral Admiral

White Squadron Red Squadron Blue Squadron
N3 
-

Sir N9 

Vice Admiral Vice Admiral Vice Admiral
N7 
- 

N7 

Rear Admiral Rear Admiral Rear Admiral
N8 -

AG

The Ships
White Squadron

Droits de l’Homme
SoL 1st Class 

Indomitable 
SoL 2nd Class
Berwickshire 

SoL 4th Class

Halcyon 
SoL 5th Class

Post Captain N4
Sir N10  

TB Baron N7

1st Lieutenant N9 N2 JM N6

2nd Lieutenant N6 WKM 
HD*

3rd Lieutenant N4
N6 

BL  ***

4th Lieutenant N1 
*** *** 

5th Lieutenant N5 
***
 ***

Midshipman

Master’s Mate

Crew

Red Squadron



Ferocious 
SoL 1st Class

Fiddler’s Green
SoL 2nd Class

Bellerophone
SoL 4th Class

Belle Poule
SoL 5th Class

( Post ) Captain JS RTM N5

1st Lieutenant N5* N3

2nd Lieutenant  

 

3rd Lieutenant

 
 ***

4th Lieutenant

*** 

*** 

5th Lieutenant

*** 

 ***

Midshipman  

Master’s Mate WS 

 

Crew

Blue Squadron

Sheik Yassouf 
SoL 2nd Class

Waakzamheit 
SoL 3rd Class

Glenmoranie 
SoL 5th Class

Alexander 
SoL 5th Class

Captain JWK
PP

Sir N8 

1st Lieutenant N4 N6 JF
N5 

2nd Lieutenant MW*
RP

AB SAM

3rd Lieutenant AM
 NH

***

4th Lieutenant

***

***

5th Lieutenant ***
***

***

Midshipman TOM
WC 

IS, SAB



Master’s Mate

Crew   

BB

Blockade Squadron

Salisbury (C)
Sloop

Sauve Qui Peut (C)

Sloop

Master&Commander JOG
AB

1st Lieutenant N2 

2nd Lieutenant

Midshipman

Master’s Mate
EQ

Crew

BB 
*=Ship’s Adj.

Character in italic have a commission on another ship.
Bold = at sea.

The Royal Marines
General N8 
Lt-General N5 
Brigade General

Colonel (DH): N9 
Lieutenant-Colonel (FE) : Major (SY): MAD (SY) Major (IN): N8 
Captain (FG): N3 Captain (WA): JA Captain (BS): N6 
Captain (BE) : N5 
Lieutenant (GL): 
Lieutenant (HA):
Lieutenant (BP): Lieutenant (AL): 
Subalterns : 
Privates : JB (WA), BA (SY) 

*= Reg.Adj.
Bold = at sea.

The Honourable Company
Chairman East India 

Company
Sir William Weatherwax

Directors East India 
Company

Sir Guthrie Featherstone
Mr. Peshawar Cannings
Mr. John Mortimer

Fedeorov Captain: N5 



(sailed September 1st 1792)
1st Lt.: N2 

(expected back February 28th 1793)
2nd Lt.: N8

3rd Lt.: N5
Mids: N8 

Crew: JoS, JH 

Shangri-La Captain: N6

(will sail March 1st 1792) 1st Lt.: 

2nd Lt.: 

3rd Lt.:  
Mids:  

Crew:

The Patriotic Fund
Chairman Patriotic Fund The Right Honourable Sir Ezram Blazentoe

Committee Mem. Patriotic 
Fund

Baron Jack Sandwich
Baron Andrew Goodman
Sir Tyler Brock

The Politicoes
Naval Estimates 
Spokesman 

---

Chairman Impress Service ---
Naval Yards Supervisor ---
Ordnance Board 
Supervisor

---

Victualling Board Supervisor
---
Port Admiral London ---

Port Admiral Portsmouth ---

The Blue Peter
December
January

February

HMS Droits de l Homme (I)
HMS Droits de l Homme (I)

HMS Droits de l Homme (I)

HMS Sheik Yassouf (I)
HMS Sheik Yassouf (I)

HMS Sheick Yassouf (I)

HMS Fiddler’s Green (I)
HMS Fiddler’s Green (I)

HMS Fiddler’s Green (I)

HMS Halcyon (I)
HMS Halcyon (I)

HMS Halcyon (I)



HMS Belle Poule (I)
HMS Belle Poule (I)

HMS Belle Poule (I)

HMS Waakzamheit (I)
HMS Waakzamheit (I)

HMS Waakzamheit (I)

HMS Glenmoranie (I) HMS Glenmoranie (I)

HMS Alexander (I)
HMS Alexander (I)

(Force Deployment in brackets)

Who’s Who
ID Name E-Mail
044 Miranda Slaiyd miranda_slaiyd@yahoo.co.uk 

X44
X44

043 Helmut Isola HelmutIsola@aol.com 
BA

Brian Adams

042 Andy Pearce as.pearce@homecall.co.uk 
X42

X42

040 Ashley Casey ashkc@btinternet.com 
AM

AM

039 Sebastian Froese Nebelgrat@aol.com 
BB

BB

038 Simon Strietholt Strietholt@hotmail.com 
SAB 

Steven Andrew Bradley

037 Nico Capasso thedouble1998@yahoo.co.uk 
EQ

Edwin Quilp

036 Archie Mrosk K093
04908
5901
@aol.
com 
JB

James Bishop

035 Ron Heintz virtua
l_ron
@sym
patico
.ca 
NH

Neville Hunter

034 Ruben Moreno eduk8
@har
borne
t.com 
JM

James Macleane

033 Max Cairnduff max.c
airnd
uff@1
webm
ail.net 
JH

James Harkness

032 Jan Balkestahl jbalke
stahl
@yah
oo.co
m
IS

Ian Steel

031 Bill Schmitt schmi
tt@so
cantel
.net 
JoS

JoS



030 James Hamblin james
hambl
in@h
otmai
l.com 
HD

Heneage Dundas

029 Guy GNJ1
5A@n
etscap
e.net 
BL

Bartholomew Locke

027 Michael Hammer mrha
mm19
67@y
ahoo.
com 
WC

Willian Cooke

026 Tim Koscheski freeca
tholic
@yah
oo.co
m
AB

Ashby Bower

024 Allan Wort alan.
wort
@btc
onnec
t.com 
SAM

Samuel Augustus Marvell

023 David Olliver david
.olliv
er@b
tinter
net.co
m 

RP Roger Pugwasher

022 Thomas Rösler belrai
n@ly
cos.d
e 

WS Wesley Silver

021 Michael Struck faith
night
wish
@we
b.de 

PP Pavel 
Pipov
itch

020 Stefan Rösler chura
sis@t
-
onlin
e.de 

RTM Robin Timothy Marlowe

019 Mark Robinson mark
@por
twayg
ames.
co.uk 
JF

Jervis Fregate

018 Undine Johnke un.ni
@we
b.de 
TOM

Thomas O’Malley

017 Thomas Johnke Torfk
oppT
J@we
b.de 

PC Pete Cunning



016 Jürgen Hossfeld J.Hos
sfeld
@gm
x.de 
MAD

Miles Attenborough-Davis

013 Toby Whitty yaled
or@y
ahoo.
com 
JWK

Josiah W. Kerr

012 Greg F. onasi
lverw
ind@
yaho
o.com 
JS

Jack Sandwich

011 Terry Crook webm
aster
@bri
nyen
garde
.co.u
k 

JOG John O’Groats 

010 John Cosgrave JACK
AL@j
cosgr
ave.fr
eeserv
e.co.u
k 
JA

Jonah Albytross

009 Christian Schotmann Chris
tian
@Sch
otma
nn.de 

TB Tyler 
Broc
k 

006 Neil Kendrick Huw
Jorge
ns@a
ol.co
m 

HJ Huw 
Jorge
ns

005 James Campbell greya
rea@
apex
mail.
com 

002 Matthias Nitz Matt
hias.
nitz@
helim
ail.de 

AG Andrew Goodman 

001 Tony Brooks tony
@bro
okst2
5.fsne
t.co.u
k 

WKM Wayne Kin-Madley 

000 ”Red”HaJo Schlosser RedH
aJo@
web.
de
MW

Matthew Walker



Court martial
None

Duels
WS and HJ have mutual cause meeting at doorstep of Joan Fullins week 1.

Announcements
AG asks Vice Admiral N7 of the Blue to retire cause of insufficient activity.
AM asks 1st Lieutenant of HMS Sheik Yassouf to retire.
AG commands complete Blue squadron to sail out to sea!
JM applies for Press Gang officer on HMS Berwickshire.

Letters
Dear Captain Sandwich, dear Captain Goodman!

A jolly good month we had with all our parties, I must say. Now the glitter of nobility and decorations fades a 
little and it gets more 
difficult to achieve further advancement in society...

How are the party plans for next month? If I would be in Button's paying all the drinks, would you do me the 
honor to accept an invitation in any or all of the weeks? Would be good to know for my planning.

On another note, we have to decide on whether or not our old friend O'Groats and a gentleman called Marlowe, 
who I do not know personally, get an invitation to the Patriotic Fund Dinner. I don't know how you feel about 
it, but I would consider it very proper policy if we would now and in the future vote unitedly on those issues, 
discussing it in 
advance and then speaking with one voice.

This said, I would suggest to vote Yes for our old fellow JOG and No for RTM, who should consider himself 
well rewarded already with a knighthood. After all, JOG managed to board a Frenchman double the size of his 
ship, which is in and of itself a deed worthy of reward! How about writing a public letter on the decision?

So much for now, looking forward to your replies.

Aloha,
Sir Tyler Brock
Captain HMS Berwickshire

 Dear Post Captain Baron Goodman

I am honoured by the trust and faith that your good self and Lieutenant Walker have placed in me on such short 
acquaintance. I do indeed desire to serve my Country as Masters Mate aboard the Sheik 
Yassouf and am most pleased to accept your invitation to join such a gallant band of warriors.



I am a Gentleman of Ancient Lineage, but, unlike Certain Others (who shall remain nameless), I do not feel that 
it is beneath me to serve in such a relatively humble capacity - especially when we are at war with such a 
Ruthless Foe. Indeed, unlike Certain Others, I would not care to serve as a Lieutenant without first Learning my 
Trade as a 
junior officer, whether aboard the "Jupiter" or on any other ship.

During his great Voyage of Circumnavigation, Sir Francis Drake required that "the Gentlemen shall Haul and 
Draw with the Mariners" -and if that was good enough for DRAKE, then By God Sir, it's good enough for me!

Your obedient Servant,

Mr Septimus A Sheldrake

Dear Mr. Septimus A Sheldrake,

my adjutant Lieutenant Walker has informed me about your wish to join my ship, the Sheik Yassouf! We are 
always in need of capable crew and officers,
as you are, so your application is welcome! You may join as Master's Mate or Midshipman, just let me know 
and I'll try to find a meaningfull position on bord for you. Be prepared to go to sea and chase the french!

Post Captain Baron Andrew Goodman

Good my Lord Your Excellency Baron Andrew Goodman,

I have made application to become the 4th Lieutenant of HMS Waakzamheit.  Should this application prove 
successful, it will necessitate my acceptance of your generous offer of a loan of 200 guineas.  Considering the 
necessity (and desirability) of owning a horse, as a commissioned officer and of the costs of the berth itelf, then 
if my calculations are correct, by borrowing every groat that is possible and by accepting your offer, I may keep 
myself, as it were "afloat", for the space of one month.  Thereafter, I am not sure what may occasion, but 
perhaps the ship will be volunteered into service.

Your humble and obedient servant,

Neville Hunter 

Dear Mr. Hunter,
 
you'll get the sum of 200 Guinea if you need them. I wish you the very best for your application. I was Captain 
on the HMS Waakzamheit and I know it is a very good ship!
 
All the best,
 
Baron Andrew Goodman

 

Captain Sir Tyler Brock,

You run ahead of us in the social stakes as if under full sail. I am bereft of any notion of coming close to you 
without your timely assistance. Hence, if it pleases you, I would seek your permission to come aboard your 
gathering for a second time during the month's last week.

Your servant,
Lt. Bartholomew Locke



GM Waffle (Part One):
Here you can read the news of Navy and London in December 1792. Have fun and enjoy it!

GM Waffle (Part Two):

DEADLINE: September 16th , 2005


